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Abstract
The occurrence of supraventricular arrhythmias is associated with an unfavourable prognosis in septic shock. Available 
trials are difficult to apply in sepsis and septic shock patients due to included cohorts, control groups and because 
“one size does not fit all“. The priorities in the critically ill are maintenance of the sinus rhythm and diastolic ventricular 
filling. The rate control modality should be reserved for chronic AF and in situations when the sinus rhythm is difficult 
to maintain due to extreme stress conditions resulting from a high dosage of vasoactive agents. Electric cardioversion 
is indicated in unstable patients with an absence of contraindications and is more feasible in combination with an 
antiarrhythmic agent. Besides amiodarone being preferred for its lower cardiodepressant side effect compared to 
other agents, drugs with a different degree of betablocking activity are very useful in supraventricular arrhythmias 
and septic shock, providing echocardiography is routinely used to support their indications within the current sum-
mary of product characteristics. A typical patient benefiting from propafenone is without significant structural heart 
disease, i.e. typically with normal to moderately reduced left ventricular systolic function. Future research should be 
channelled towards echocardiography-guided prospective controlled trials on antiarrhythmic therapy which may 
clarify the issue of rhythm versus rate control, the effects of various antiarrhythmic drugs, and a place for electric 
cardioversion in critically ill patients in septic shock. 
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SepSiS and Septic Shock aSSociated 
arrhythmiaS  

Septic shock is characterized by a  reduced afterload, 
unstable filling conditions, LV diastolic and systolic dysfunc-
tion, catecholamine surge and chronotropic dysregulation, 
all of which together may lead to rhythm disorders [1–7]. 
The impact of sepsis-related fever on the heart rate (HR) is 
also a contributing factor. 

An important manifestation of sepsis is autonomic dys-
function with a low HR variability [8] and an inadequately 
high HR [9]. An inadequately high HR has been shown to 
downregulate catecholamine receptors [10] and thus may 
attenuate one’s  response to catecholamine treatment. 
Moreover, an inadequately high HR may further potentiate 
myocardial impairment, lead to arrhythmias and worsen 
diastolic function and filling [11, 12] with a  subsequent 
decrease in stroke volume. More than 50% of patients with 

heart failure in the ICU display diastolic heart failure, often 
associating with a rhythm disorder [13].

Amongst the general ICU population, the incidence of 
SV arrhythmias is increased in septic shock patients, and 
is associated with worse short and long-term prognoses 
[14–16]. 

The most common arrhythmia is a new-onset atrial fi-
brillation (NOAF) [17], which represents up to 70% of all SV 
arrhythmias in septic shock [18]. Besides NOAF, 14.5% of 
patients present with chronic AF [18]. NOAF is associated 
with a prolonged ICU length of stay and a higher SOFA score, 
while failure to restore a sinus rhythm is associated with in-
creased mortality [18–20]. A typical time to arrhythmia onset 
is within the first 72h from the onset of septic shock [5, 18, 
19, 21]. The overall cardioversion rate has been reported as 
between 70% and 87%, including all those with additional 
electric cardioversion [18, 19, 21]. 
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The reported ICU mortality of patients in septic shock re-
sponding to antiarrhythmic therapy was 33.5%, while the 28-
day mortality was 43.6%. These were not significantly differ-
ent to chronic AF patients with an ICU mortality of 38.2% and 
a 28-day mortality of 41.1% [18]. Despite treatment, accord-
ing to available data, some 30–35% of patients [5, 14, 18, 19]  
remain in NOAF. Their ICU and 28-day mortalities were be-
tween 45% and 56%, respectively which in the available 
studies did not reach statistical significance when compared 
to cardioverted patients [18, 19]. In a  recent study [18],  
the  univariate analysis (excluding chronic AF patients) 
showed a one-year mortality benefit in favour of restora-
tion of SR in septic shock (HR 0.48, P = 0.002). However, 
when adjusting for age, dosage of noradrenaline, SOFA 
score and presence of CRRT, the statistical significance was 
not confirmed (HR 0.67, P = 0.113, Fig. 1).

arrhythmiaS in Septic StateS — cauSative 
factorS 

Causative factors for arrhythmias in a  septic patient 
may also be revealed in the medical history, particularly in 
previous heart disease and medication. Beta-blockers may 
affect the incidence of rhythm disturbances by betablocker 
withdrawal [22]. In a  recent paper on SV arrhythmias in 
septic shock patients with high illness severity, antiarrhyth-
mic drugs were taken prior to the admission to the ICU 
in 58% of patients [18]: 18.8% had received betablockers, 
8.1% amiodarone, 1.3% amiodarone and betablockers, 4.7% 
propafenone and 2.6% digoxine. 

Similarly, genetic predispositions or subclinical ischemic 
heart disease may manifest themselves under circumstances 
of elevated stress and metabolic demand.

The appearance of arrhythmias may also relate to patho-
genic factors. Exotoxins like streptolysin O [23] or pneumo-

lysin with cardiotoxic potential cause septic cardiomyopa-
thy leading to arrhythmias [24]. In pneumoccal infections, 
platelet-activating factor receptor activation by the bacterial 
cell wall plays the same role [25]. Endotoxins like lipopoly-
saccharide of Gram-negative bacteria may contribute to the 
onset of arrhythmia, probably by its Toll-like receptor medi-
ated action [26]. SIRS cause increased metabolic demand 
and intracellular derangement, including mitochondrial 
dysfunction. The effects of inflammatory mediators also 
promote cardiac arrhythmias.

Fluid therapy vs. diastolic dysFunction
In septic patients, associated diastolic dysfunction is 

very frequent (up to 61.8% [27]). In contrast with systolic 
dysfunction, diastolic dysfunction is an independent mortal-
ity predictor [28]. There is an emerging risk of excessive fluid 
resuscitation and worsening of tissue oedema and hypop-
erfusion [29] or vice versa, inadequate volume expansion in 
patients with pre-existing severe diastolic dysfunction [27]. 

Recent meta-analyses provide a  new perspective on 
Early Goal Directed Therapy (EGDT), which in the setting of 
contemporary developed intensive care, shows minimal [30]  
or no [31–33] benefit, yet brings a  potential risk of fluid 
overload during the initial aggressive volume resuscitation, 
reaching 67% on the first day [34]. Moreover, the widespread 
application of EGDT after 2001 led to a surge in betastimu-
lation aimed at achieving sufficient central venous blood 
saturation. The available studies show increased rates of 
dobutamine and dopexamine administration [35] in septic 
shock patients with no morbidity and mortality benefit [32].  
As a matter of fact, achieving a saturation rate above 65–70% 
may be associated with an unnecessaryily high cardiac out-
put and DO2, recalling Shoemaker´s concept of supramaxi-
mal oxygen delivery. This, together with advocated static 
measures of preload [36], may expose patients to a poten-
tially arrhythmogenic setting. Static parameters such as CVP 
(above 8 mm Hg) and PAWP (above 12 mm Hg) may predict 
adequate preload in some 54% of septic shock patients 
[37], calling for other functional and dynamic parameters 
of preload. The administration of betastimulation in poorly 
controlled preload causes tachycardia, shortens diastolic 
filling times and leads to falsely elevated static parameters 
in a hypovolaemic patient. In the context of low afterload, 
this may also lead to left ventricular outflow tract obstruc-
tion which is, in the context of EGDT, reported in high rates 
(22% [38]). Not surprisingly, ceasing betastimulation as part 
of EGDT and the administration of low-dose betablockers 
with the correction of preload has led to a dramatic decrease 
in mortality [39]. 

The administration of catecholamine to correct low 
vascular resistance in septic shock is proarrythmogenic in 

Figure 1. Multivariate analysis showing insignificant 12-month 
benefit in cardioverting septic shock patients to sinus rhythm (HR 
0.67, P = 0.113). Data from [18]
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relation to rather parallel than previous preload correction, 
as well as to the targeted perfusion pressure [40]. Although, 
it is recommended to initiate vasopressors in septic shock 
with profound hypotension early [41], this should not be 
done without adequate parallel preload assessment [42]. 
The timely administration of vasopressin to reduce a high 
dosage of vasopressors may taper the predisposition to 
arrhythmias in septic shock [43].     

Therefore, meticulous and repeated echocardiographic 
assessment of both the cardiac function and the intravascu-
lar volume status seems to be the logical approach, keep-
ing in mind that suboptimal volume replacement leads to 
higher sympathetic tone and thus greater endogenous 
adrenergic stimulation, along with an elevated need for 
exogenous catecholamines.

Both conditions, namely fluid overload and hypovolae-
mia, are triggering factors for developing arrhythmias. Even 
though the relation of diastolic dysfunction and atrial fibrilla-
tion in the non-critically ill population is well documented [44],  
studies for critically ill or septic patients are needed. 

potential impact oF mechanical  
ventilation

The effects of mechanical ventilation should not be 
omitted either. Aggressive modalities and attempts to re-
cruit consolidated lungs without parallel haemodynamic 
check ups to exclude right ventricular dysfunction may criti-
cally increase right ventricular afterload causing acute cor 
pulmonale and SV arrhythmias [45–47]. Gradual and slow 
opening of the consolidated inflammatory lungs, ideally in 
a prone position and with the aid of bedside chest ultra-
sound and echocardiography, may prevent SV arrhythmias 
and the aggravation of haemodynamic instability [48] due 
to IPPV in a patient with severe respiratory failure. 

medication
Besides exogenous catecholamines, antimicrobial 

agents may increase the risk of arrhythmia in sepsis. QTc 
prolongation leads to a risk of ventricular arrhythmias, es-
pecially torsades de pointes, after the administration of 
macrolides, fluoroquinolones, halofantrine (antimalarial), 
pentamidine, azole antifungals [49, 50], as well as with the 
combination of ceftriaxone and lansoprazole [51] or with 
antiretroviral drugs [52]. QTc altered after trimethroprim-sul-
famethoxazole may be rare [53]. Two studies on non-septic 
patients [54, 55] showed no difference in the incidence of 
arrhythmia between different groups of macrolides, indi-
cating that illness severity is probably the most important 
factor. A recent meta-analysis found no significant potential 
for provoking arrhythmias in macrolides [56]. Ivabradine 
by its If (funny current) channel-blocking action slows the 
sinoatrial node and decreases the heart rate without un-

wanted compromise of contractility. It should be noted that 
ivabradine, as a chronic medication, may potentiate the risk 
of developing NOAF (15% increase in the relative risk) [57]. 
Its use in critical care is extremely limited by its oral form 
and poor evidence, although a case series showed a benefit 
in catecholamine-induced tachycardia [58] and sepsis in 
cardiosurgical patients [59]. 

electrolyte disturbances in sepsis
Hypophosphatemia is more frequent in the critically ill 

than in the general population and, besides other negative 
consequences, is associated with decreased myocardial 
contractility and a higher incidence of ventricular arrhyth-
mias [60]. A small case series showed that phosphorus sup-
plementation may be beneficial in preventing new-onset 
arrhythmias in a septic patient [61].

Up to 61% of critically ill patients present with low magne-
sium levels at ICU admission. Hypomagnesaemia is common 
in septic patients and is associated with poor outcomes [62].  
Both supra- and ventricular arrhythmias are one of the vari-
ous manifestations of hypomagnesaemia. While the routine 
supplementation of magnesium is recommended for the 
general ICU population [63], specific data for arrhythmias 
in sepsis are not available.

Similarly, hypocalcaemia may be associated with ar-
rhythmias [64]. Although the prolonged QTc interval and 
ventricular arrhythmias may be provoked by a chronically 
decreased level of ionized calcium, no studies for sepsis are 
available [65].

Dyskalaemias are the most known ion abnormalities 
with arrhythmogenic potential but are not encountered 
exclusively in sepsis. Potassium levels are closely related with 
pH and should not be perceived and corrected separately 
from disturbances of acid-base status.

Hypokalaemia is not uncommonly caused by medica-
tion. Hypocalcaemia and hypomagnesaemia should be cor-
rected if the potassium level does not respond to adequate 
supplementation [64]. Besides medication-related factors, 
hyperkalaemia may be caused by renal failure in septic 
patients with inadequate fluid management. Its treatment 
depends on the severity of symptoms. 

antiarrhythmic therapy 
The priorities in therapy of arrhythmias in sepsis and 

septic shock are to prevent diastolic heart failure, post-
tachycardic systolic heart failure and dilatation. This goes 
hand in hand with the maintenance of stroke volume, car-
diac output and myocardial DO2/VO2 . Persistent arrhythmia 
may potentiate microthrombi formation within the heart, 
in relation to systolic function, the size of atria, ventricles 
and valvular disease. This issue has not been fully clarified 
in the critically ill yet. Minute silent brain infarctions related 
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to cognitive dysfunction have been reported on NMR, even 
in fully anticoagulated patients with chronic AF while sepsis 
is often a procoagulant state, with septic encephalopathy 
of a multifactorial etiology [66, 67]. 

Besides improving oxygenation, preload and electrolyte 
corrections, the mainstay of treatment is represented by 
amiodarone, preferred for its lower cardiodepressant side 
effects compared to other agents and electric cardioversion 
[15, 16, 68, 69].

A haemodynamically unstable patient with new onset 
SV arrhythmia may require immediate electric cardioversion 
to secure cardiac output and perfusion pressure. The role of 
electric cardioversion has not been studied in sepsis-related 
arrhythmias. In cardiosurgical ICU patients, the biphasic 
modality was immediately successful in restoring a sinus 
rhythm in 71% of sessions with high rates of early relapse 
of atrial fibrillation [70]. Its effect may be improved by con-
comitant antiarrhythmic medication. When electrically car-
dioverting 24% of septic shock patients on amiodarone and 
36% on propafenone, the overall rate of sinus rhythm main-
tenance was significant (74% and 89%, respectively) [18].

Antiarrhythmic agents are administered in SV arrhyth-
mia, compromising circulation in patients already on an infu-
sion of NAD for septic shock. Ideally, complex haemodynam-
ic monitoring, including echocardiography, is also applied 
to correct preload and to avoid administering a betablocker 
or propafenon in severe LV systolic dysfunction. 

 amiodarone
Amiodarone is a class III antiarrhythmic drug, one most 

widely used in intensive care with the potential to treat both 
atrial and ventricular arrhythmias. With its long half life, it is 
eliminated by hepatic metabolism and not by dialysis [71, 72]. 

In a recent study on septic shock and SV arrhythmias [18],  
amiodarone was the primary drug of choice in 76% of pa-
tients, which was likely due to the haemodynamic instability 
of patients in septic shock on vasoactive agents. Restoration 
to SR was achieved in 74% patients while 23.7% of them 
required additional electric cardioversion. Nevertheless, 
26% of patients failing to restore SR were converted to 
propafenone during the first 24h, which increased overall 
rhythm control to 86% under propafenone. The median total 
dose of amiodarone was 3.0 (1.8–4.6) g, given by infusion 
over 4 (2–6) days with a median of 1.4 (0.9–1.8) g during 
the first day [18]. 

Amiodarone carries potentially significant side effects 
while the evidence of its efficacy in the septic shock popu-
lation is lacking [14, 15, 73]. This is in contrast to its wide-
spread use. 

Amiodarone and its metabolites are not stable in aque-
ous solutions and therefore must be dissolved in a solvent 
which contains a mixture of diluent polysorbate and ben-

zylalcohol which are related to many adverse effects, par-
ticularly due to their lipid solubility.  

Its adverse effects involve many organ systems and re-
sult in cessation of the medication in 10% to 15% of patients. 
Amiodarone contains iodine and interferes with thyroid 
function. Thyroid dysfunction has wide range from hypo-
thyroidism [74] to triggering of hyperthyroid crisis with 
lengthy consequences [75]. 

Hypotension due to vasodilatation, and particularly 
QTc prolongation, have been observed. This may trigger 
the occurrence of torsades-des-pointes type of ventricular 
tachycardia. The side effect can be potentiated by concomi-
tant drugs like antihistamines, antimalarials, antipsychotics, 
lithium, tricyclic antidepressants, antimycotics, or some an-
timicrobials [71, 72].

Other important side effects include corneal micro-
deposits, hepatic dysfunction (1–2% in intravenous use) 
[76, 77], pulmonary fibrosis (in 5–10%), slowly progressive in-
terstitial pneumonia with bilateral diffuse infiltrates [78, 79],  
skin discoloration and neuropathies [71, 72]. 

propaFenone 
The use of 1C class antiarrhythmic drugs in SV arrhyth-

mia treatment has not been properly evaluated in the criti-
cally ill. There are only a few case reports describing serious 
adverse effects apparently related to their dose-related 
cardiotoxicity [80–82]. Moreover, their usage has been dis-
couraged by reports describing cardiotoxicity and poor out-
comes on long-term use in the cardiology population [80].  
Consequently, 1C class agents, like propafenon and fle-
cainide [83], are not routinely used in the critically ill, regard-
less of the limited application of these conclusions for fully 
monitored intensive care patients. Propafenon is derived 
from propandiolamine, which is a chemical compound of 
betablockers, and acts on the rapid depolarizing phase 
(phase 0) and also, to minimal extent, on beta-adrenergic 
receptors [73, 84]. 

A  recent study [18] suggests that propafenon could 
be a drug of choice in septic shock patients with normal 
to moderately reduced EF-LV. In addition, the benefits of 
propafenon have been proved in patients where amiodar-
one is not capable of maintaining the SR. The routine dos-
age might be capable of restoring SR without an adverse 
effect on haemodynamics and with a possible benefit on 
the outcome (Figs 2, 3). Propafenon was used as a primary 
antiarryhthmic in septic shock in 17.5% of patients. The pool 
of patients on propafenone rose to 33% after administering 
the agent in patients who were not able to cardiovert and 
maintain a sinus rhythm on amiodarone [18]. There was an 
overall cardioversion success rate of 86.1% at 24h, while 
35.5% needed additional electric cardioversion to achieve 
SR. The chance of cardioverting seems to be significantly 
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Although the higher mortality of the amiodarone group 
(Fig. 3) may be explained by its less efficient antiarrhythmic 
action, there were other major confounding factors. While 
being statistically not significant, the LV systolic function 
was higher in propafenone and betablocker patients com-
pared to those on amiodarone. The dosage of NAD was 
significantly higher in the amiodarone group compared to 
the other two, likely reflecting the severity of septic shock. 
Nevertheless, compared to propafenon, the higher illness 
severity presumed in the amiodarone group was not found 
to be associated with any other available strong outcome 
predictor, such as rates of CRRT, procalcitonin, SOFA and 
APACHE II scores. Moreover, the dosage of NAD was not 
related to 12-month mortality in a multivariate regression 
analysis [18]. 

Drugs with a different degree of betablocking activity 
are very useful in SV arrhythmias while septic shock provid-
ing echocardiography is routinely used to support their 
indications within the current summary of product charac-
teristics. A typical patient benefiting from propafenone is 
without significant structural heart disease, i.e. typically with 
normal or mildly reduced left ventricular systolic function.

beta-blocKers 
Beta-blockers are a potential option in order to manage 

sepsis-related atrial fibrillation, both for prevention and 
treatment. A beta-blockade withdrawal syndrome is a risk 
factor for atrial fibrillation. Likewise, decisions regarding the 
administration of a  betablocker should consider chronic 
beta-blockade status [22]. 

The discussion about the use and effect of betablockers 
in sepsis has lasted for decades. In contrast, we have faced 
an era of betastimulation since the 1980s which somehow 
culminated with the Surviving Sepsis Campaign [36] with 
a possible impact on myocardial function [29]. 

Autonomic dysfunction in septic shock may be accompa-
nied by extreme tachycardia and high cardiac output. Protect-
ing the heart under stress conditions requires one to reduce 
the unnecessary load of catecholamines and the stimulation 
of their receptors [9, 85]. Studies show that using the easily 
titratable betablocker esmolol may be safe in those patients 
who require NAD in parallel for low SVR and hypotension. 

The reported benefits of betablockers in sepsis and 
septic shock [86–90] could be related to the extension of 
diastolic filling time, improvement of LV diastolic function 
and arrhythmia management. The rates of septic cardiomyo-
pathy [91] suggest an associated risk for arrhythmias. The ad-
ministration of betablockers with concomitant vasopressors 
has been shown to have beneficial effects in animal models 
of septic shock and in cohorts of septic patients [92–96]. 

Although limiting systemic adrenergic activation may be 
beneficial, it may be also detrimental in improperly moni-

Figure 2. Univariate analysis showing long-term survival of those 
with propafenone-treated SV arrhythmias similar to those treated 
with metoprolol and higher than in amiodarone-treated patients (HR 
1.76 [1.06; 2.3], P = 0.024). Data from [18]

Figure 3. Multivariate analysis showing adjusted 12-month survival 
benefit in favour of propafenone vs. amiodarone (HR 1.58 (1.04; 2.4),  
P = 0.03). Data from [18]

higher under propafenon than in amiodarone and is almost 
the same as under the betablocker, metoprolol (93%).

The median propafenon dosage was 2.5 (1.0–4.0) g while 
the duration of treatment was 5.0 (2.0–8.5) days. The median 
propafenon dose was 670 (460–700) mg/day. A 12-lead ECG 
was routinely taken every 12 hours on propafenone, while 
no ventricular arrhythmias or conduction disorders requir-
ing treatment other than adjustment of the rate of infusion 
were observed [18].  

Administering propafenone for SV arrhythmia in sep-
tic shock is associated with insignificantly lower ICU and  
28-day mortalities compared to amiodarone. In contrast, a  
statistically significant 12-month mortality benefit in favour 
of propafenone was found (Figs 2, 3). This result might be 
influenced by a baseline characteristic of the propafenone 
group not included in the multivariate analysis, one which 
needs to be clarified by a prospective study.  
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tored patients with compromised heart function. Moreover, 
in HR below 100 per min, the infusion of a betablocker may 
result in a cardiac output inadequate to systemic oxygen 
demand in septic shock. The importance of at least including 
echocardiography combined with continuous monitoring, 
or with repeated echocardiographic exams, is evident. 

The current studies on tachycardic patients with septic 
shock requiring catecholamine administration suggest the 
benefit of slowing HR by approximately 20% with intrave-
nous administration of the titratable betablocker esmolol.

Mean esmolol infusion rates varied between 213 ± 64 
mg h-1 at the start to 273 ± 90 mg h-1 at 24hrs and slowed 
the HR significantly down from 142 ± 11 per min to 112 
± 9 per min (P < 0.001). MAP or SVR did not significantly 
change during the study and no significant increase in 
NAD infusion was required. Esmolol tended to increase 
stroke volume which resulted in no significant decrease 
in CO or CI during esmolol administration. A continuous 
betablockade did not induce significant changes in DO2, 
VO2 or OER [97, 98]. A similar impact on haemodynamics 
was reported by Morelli who used a very low dosage of 
100 mg h-1 as part of the applied EGDT protocol with no 
echocardiography or verification of the absence of con-
traindications to a betablocker. Although in this setting, 
the dosage of NAD was reduced, 49.4% of patients received 
a rescue levosimendan infusion [39]. 

A new ultra-short beta-blocker with a half-life of only 
4 minutes and a high beta-1 selectivity is landiolol, and 
which has been used for the treatment and prevention of 
atrial fibrillation. Landiolol has also been shown to be well 
tolerated in the critically ill for its limited negative inotropic 
effect and minimal impact on blood pressure [99–101]. The 
use of low doses (5–10 mcg kg-1min-1) of landiolol is usually 
sufficient for the cardioversion of AF compared to controls. 
In sinus tachycardia, landiolol may prevent the occurrence 
of arrhythmias in a lower dose (3–5 mcg kg-1min-1) [99]. 

There was no report of bronchospasm when using ti-
trated betablockers in patients with atrial fibrillation [102].

Metoprol is well tolerated in septic shock patients with 
an SV arrhythmia. In septic shock-related NOAF medi-
cated with i.v. metoprolol, a sinus rhythm was achieved in 
92.3% patients with no additional electric cardioversion. 
The median length of treatment was 5 (2–9) days, while 
the median intravenous metoprolol dose was 84 (48–120) 
mg day-1 [18].  

Betablockers are the medication of choice for a well-
selected cohort of septic shock patients [88, 89]. In a recent 
paper, only 6% of septic shock patients with SV arrhyth-
mias were medicated with betablockers [18]. An indica-
tion to use drugs other than amiodarone (betablockers, 
propafenone) may be also supported by the rates of thy-
roid disease [73, 75].

digoxin
Digoxin has a dual mechanism of action, slowing cardiac 

conduction through the AV node and increasing the force 
of myocardial contraction (inhibiting the sodium-potassium 
pump, increasing the calcium availability to the contractile 
apparatus) [103]. Its indication in critically ill is represented, 
in particular, by atrial fibrillation with rapid ventricular re-
sponse-rate control therapy. Although most studies include 
non-ICU patients, there is paucity of data regarding critically 
ill patients and patients in sepsis and septic shock. Digoxin 
may reduce the number of hospital admissions when given 
in combination with ACE inhibitors and diuretics in patients 
with an EF-LV lower than 45%. Various other metanalyses 
and studies have suggested a relationship between digoxin 
therapy for atrial fibrillation and increased all-cause and 
cardiovascular mortality in cardiology outpatients [104, 105] 
or septic patients with low illness severity [106]. A recent 
metaanalysis showed zero impact on outcomes [107].   

All these studies are hardly applicable to closely moni-
tored critically ill patients due to their design, included 
cohorts of non-ICU patients and no attempt to select those 
who may benefit from rate control therapy. Digoxin´s effi-
cacy decreases with adrenergic stress, which may be limiting 
in the critically ill. On the other hand, its positive inotropic 
effect may be beneficial for the treatment of heart failure 
with left ventricular systolic dysfunction [21, 108]. 

Moreover, this drug may be very useful in a  chronic 
atrial fibrillation with rapid ventricular response, even in 
critically ill septic shock patients. While the optimal dosage 
is between 0.75–1.5 mg, given in 0.125 mg increments ac-
cording to the optimal ventricular response, the onset of the 
full effect is usually delayed and the drug should be given 
with caution in renal insufficiency and in combination with 
other antiarrhythmic agents.   

diScuSSion
An important issue is the applied definition of sepsis 

and septic shock. A  diagnosis of septic shock is usually 
made according to the criteria set for systemic inflamma-
tory syndrome [109] with the administration of NAD due to 
hypotension non-responsive to the correction of preload. 
In addition, a positivity of at least one inflammatory marker 
of the monitored CRP and PCT is expected, together with 
the administration of antibiotics for an infectious source. 

The available literature on SV arrhythmias in septic shock 
shows critically ill patients in septic shock with a high pre-
dicted mortality, an IPPV rate of 99% and high rates of CRRT 
(27–31%) [18]. As of now, all authors have adhered to the 
septic shock criteria based on volume non-responsive SIRS 
with a need for a vasopressor and antibiotic therapy admini-
stered for an infectious source [109]. Applying the novel 
septic shock criteria of 2016 [110] may increase specificity at 
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the cost of lacking the sensitivity to include even those who 
could potentially benefit from septic shock therapy [111]. In 
addition, certain studies show high inflammatory markers 
(e.g. PCT) suggesting a  high rate of bacteraemia among 
patients categorized according to the older SIRS criteria. 
The SOFA score and a median arterial lactate level may serve 
as controls adjusting the studied population in the context 
of the novel septic shock criteria published in 2016 [110].

The ICU routine is influenced by up-to-date haemody-
namic monitoring incorporating echocardiography. The 
combination of ECG and echocardiography allows to indi-
cate antiarrhythmics with the exclusion of a more cardiode-
pressant medication (betablocker or propafenone) in severe 
LV dysfunction and also to correct preload when attempting 
to cardiovert to SR. A hypercontractile ventricle or dynamic 
LVOT obstruction may rather, after correction of preload, 
indicate betablocker therapy. Echocardiography also helps 
one to decide whether to cardiovert a patient with an un-
known history of arrhythmia. A  finding of a  significantly 
dilated left atrium or valvular disorder may be associated 
with chronic AF. In the absence of echocardiography, ECG 
findings of a structural heart disease, such as low R waves 
in precordial leads, profound ischaemic changes or atrio-
ventricular blockade, would contraindicate propafenone 
or a betablocker. A known history of moderate or severe 
LV dysfunction would also exclude other antiarrhythmics 
than amiodarone.    

The clinical applicability of data in the current literature 
shows some important limitations. Looking at SV arrhyth-
mias in general, one should realize that most of the included 
patients had atrial fibrillation. Other SV arrhythmias, such as 
atrial flutter, may be easier to cardiovert electrically while, for 
example, re-entrant SV tachycardia might be cardioverted 
by vagal manoeuvres like carotid sinus massage. If search-
ing according to the antiarrhythmic medications used, we 
again likely missed some patients with SV arrhythmias, e.g. 
flutter, who were cardioverted electrically and not given 
antiarrhythmics at all [18]. The application of an echocar-
diographic protocol before deciding on treatment is also 
a limitation. Some of the available studies completely lack 
any attempt to avoid potentially unsuitable medication in 
an unstable critically ill patient. For example, a large pool 
(36%) of patients in sepsis was medicated with calcium 
channel blockers which can help with the rate control at 
the cost of reducing ventricular contractility and promo-
tion of vasodilatation, which would be difficult to justify 
in a patient with left ventricular compromise or profound 
vasoplegia [106]. Beneficial effects, including the outcome 
improvement of beta-blockers, have been suggested in sep-
tic shock patients [86–89]. Nevertheless, the comparisons 
to control patients were fraught with high mortality in the 
control group while the haemodynamic monitoring did not 

include echocardiography [87]. Several limitations have to 
be considered including the absence of echocardiographic 
cardiac function evaluation and the exclusion of the valve 
and conduction disorders, prior to beta-blocker administra-
tion in septic shock patients [88, 90]. The same limitations 
regarding the absence of echocardiographic screening of 
cardiac function and haemodynamics exist in all the case 
series on various antiarrhythmic agents in sepsis and septic 
shock patients. Along with poorly defined inclusion and 
exclusion criteria, this might lead to misleading results [80]. 

Moreover, some of the echocardiography studies com-
prise rapid bedside assessment in a form of FATE/RACE pro-
tocol [112]. Therefore, we have limited dataset on the exact 
size/volume of the left atrium, various degrees of diastolic 
function, valve disorders, right ventricular dysfunction and 
pulmonary hypertension. The reported rates of various de-
grees of diastolic dysfunction likely underestimate reality [13].  

If losing a sinus rhythm transmits so profoundly to the 
outcome, why we do not have enough data showing that 
reverting back to sinus [20] improves mortality and morbid-
ity? The answer lies in the absence of critical care trials and 
the limited applicability of major cardiology trials [113–115] 
in the intensive care setting. In the long term, the recurrence 
and side effects of antiarrhythmics have led to tendency to 
rather provide rate control than rhythm control therapy. 
Nevertheless, the overlap between rhythm and rate control 
may be significant as shown in a recent study on periop-
erative AF where the two modalities included the same 
antiarrhythmic agents and showed similar rates of electric 
cardioversion in 25% of the patients included [116]. The 
rate control approach and resignation to restore the atrial 
contribution to the ventricular filling contrast with data 
showing that the loss of atrial kick is associated with two 
to five times increased mortality [5, 14, 21]. Various degrees 
of deterioration of the diastolic function in septic shock 
patients are associated with the prognosis. A left ventricular 
relaxation disorder is more dependent on atrial filling, as well 
as a pseudonormal LV filling compared to a restrictive LV 
filling with a possibly dilated poorly contracting left atrium. 
In parallel, this classic stratification of diastolic dysfunction 
relates to patient´s  prognosis in septic shock (2). Again, 
the available trials (PRCT) included all degrees of diastolic 
dysfunction without any attempt to stratify the degree of 
dependence of the ventricular filling on the atrial systole. 
Moreover, with exemption of the AF-CHF trial [113], the 
authors included all patients without stratification of the LV 
systolic function, and related left atrial remodelling which 
relates to the ability to maintain a sinus rhythm [117, 118]. 

The median age in an adult ICU varies around 55–65 
years with a  significant prevalence of hypertension and 
ischaemic heart disease. This suggest a large proportion of 
patients with dependence on ventricular filling of atrial sys-
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tole, thus suggesting a potential benefit of rhythm control. 
The prevalence of NOAF and a broad spectrum of potentially 
reversible triggers in the critically ill offer a better opportu-
nity for cardioversion and maintenance of a sinus rhythm in 
closely monitored patients than in cardiology outpatients.

concluSionS and further reSearch
In conclusion, current data confirms the mortality im-

pact of an acute onset SV arrhythmia in the critically ill, here 
in the context of septic shock [14, 15]. Therefore, actively 
pursuing SR and cardioverting patients may contribute to 
the treatment of diastolic dysfunction with a positive impact 
on mortality. Available PRCTs are difficult to apply for NOAF 
in the sepsis and septic shock patients due to included co-
horts, control groups and because “one size does not fit all.” 
The rate control modality should be reserved to a chronic AF 
and in situations when a sinus rhythm is difficult to maintain 
due to extreme stress conditions due to a high dosage of 
vasoactive agents. The electric cardioversion (preferably 
biphasic) is indicated in unstable patients with an absence 
of contraindications and is more feasible in combination 
with an antiarrhythmic agent. Future research should be 
channelled towards echocardiography guided prospective 
controlled trials on antiarrhythmic therapy which may clarify 
the issue of rhythm versus rate control, the effects of various 
antiarrhythmic drugs and a place for electric cardioversion 
in critically ill patients in septic shock. 
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